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Abstract 
Energy is basis for national economic development and power products, and its imports and exports play a primary role for 
economic cooperation between countries. The energy international trade network is formed through the energy imports and 
exports among countries. From the characteristics of the network we can know the changes in energy trade patterns. 
According to the international energy trade data which include crude oil, coal and natural gas data published by The United 
Nations Statistics Division from 1996 to 2012, with the state as the node and the energy flows of trade for the side, this article 
constructed directed energy international trade complex network with out-weighted edges. This article calculated such 
complex network properties as node degree, network structure entropy, average clustering coefficient, and average nearest 
neighbor degree of the energy international trade complex network. Based on these characteristics, this article analyzed the 
degree distribution, heterogeneity, clustering, and vertex intensity correlation of the energy international trade complex 
network. We find that countries increased tightness and strengthened interdependence when they carry out the international 
energy trade. Transportation costs and customs tax, etc. will not have much impact on the import and export of fossil fuels. It 
will be more frequently trading with each other among countries’ partner who have smaller population or lower economic 
strength. Small countries tend to make energy trade relations with regional hubs in local area. Global trading countries have a 
lot of partners around the world. If energy war, crisis or other issues occur in these countries, it is likely to spread to other 
countries, so that the global fossil energy trade will be affected. 
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1. Introduction 
Since the 1990s, many economists and sociologists began to focus on international trade and social networks. 
Rauch[1]  proposed the social network in the international trade can greatly reduce the cost of information cost, 
thus it can affect trade flows. Greany[2] studied the effects the business and social network for international trade 
and FDI. Studies[3-4] about international trade social networks make people aware of the impact of special 
network, but also make people have interests about network structure of international trade. Serrano & Boguna[5]  
first use complex network analysis approach to study international trade networks. They found that international 
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trade networks showed typical features of complex networks, scale-free distribution, correlation properties of 
small-world, high clustering coefficient and different vertices. Another scholars[6-7] study the free-scale of 
international trade networks.  
As the basic material of human survival and development, oil, coal, natural gas and other fossil fuels is non-
renewable and not asymmetrical around the world. So countries needed to maintain energy supply through the 
import and export trade of energy for the country's economic development. Energy trade has become a hot 
research among scholars. Grudzinski, Zbigniew[8] studied the coal economy of the Atlantic and the Pacific. 
Zaklan, A. et al[9] studied the problem of thermal coal market globalization. Haftendorn, C & Holz, F.[10] studied 
the thermal international trade issues. Aune, F R et al.[11] using simulated international energy markets to study 
the impact of the globalization of natural gas market on gas prices and trade patterns. 
Existing literature on energy research in international trade mainly use single energy to analysis the changes in 
its regional market. However, the study of the overall fossil energy changes of international trade patterns is 
important for countries to understand their position in the energy international trade. Therefore, this paper 
applied complex network theory and summed oil, coal and natural gas and other fossil energy sources 
international trade relations among countries to build fossil energy international trade complex network (FEIT).  
2. Data and methodology 
2.1 data resources 
This paper used crude oil, coal and natural gas trade data published by UN COMTRADE (The United Nations 
Statistics Division) from 1996 to 2012. 
2.2 constructing the energy of global trade  
In this study, we construct the directed complex network of the energy. The nodes are the countries, and the 
edges are the energy trade relationships. The direction of the edges is the same as the direction of the energy 
trade. The export represents the energy flow out, and the import represents the energy flow in. In order to 
research the nature of the global energy complex network, we build un-weighted directed complex network 
respectively. We calculated such complex network properties as node degree, network structure entropy, average 
clustering coefficient, and average nearest neighbor degree of the FEIT. 
3. Result and analysis 
3.1 Connectivity 
Figure 1 shows the evolution curve of the average in-degree of the FEIT each year. The average in-degree of 
FEIT grew from 7.44 in 1996 to 12.9 in 2012, while reflecting more countries join the fossil energy international 
trade with the development of economic globalization and the capacity is increasing; on the other hand, it 
showed the energy trade links between countries are getting closer and interdependence of energy is deepening. 
3.2 Heterogeneity 
Node degree k relative to its probability p(k) satisfy the power-law in complex network, p (k)~ , where γ is 
generally between 2 and 3. Network with this nature is scale-free networks[12]. Figure 2 shows the relationship 
between cumulative degree distribution and degree in FEIT in year 2006. We can see that it is not a straight line. 
Therefore, the FEIT is not scale-free networks. 
Essentially, scale-free of complex networks is heterogeneous network. A few cores of vertices in network have 
large number of connections and majority of vertices have few connections.[13] So this paper calculated the 
network structure entropy of FEIT and standardized it which can be seen in figure 3. 
The results show that standard network structure entropy rose from 1996 to 2005 reaching the maximum value of 
0.707, after that it declined in a small margin, but remained at 0.68 or more each year. This indicated that 
heterogeneity of degree distribution in FEIT is small, and its topology has random orientation. This shows that 
despite the uneven global distribution of fossil fuels and geographic barrier between countries, the energy is 
extremely important for the national economic development, and transport costs and customs taxes on fossil 
energy will not impact much on imports and exports when countries in the conduct of fossil fuels international 
trade. 
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Figure 1. FEIT average in-degree         Figure 2. The relationship between cumulative degree  Figure 3 standard network structure  
distribution and degree in FEIT in year 2006               entropy of FEIT 
   
Figure 4. Average cluster coefficient               Figure 4. The average of nodes’ clustering coefficient whose degree is K of FEIT in of FEIT 
from 1996 to 2012                                                                                 2000 and 2010 
3.3 Regional Energy Trade 
Figure 4 is the average cluster coefficient of FEIT from 1996 to 2012. As can be seen the average clustering 
coefficient fluctuate between 0.35 and 0.45 for each year showing an overall upward trend. It indicated that 
fossil energy international trade gradually has more regional group trend. 
From figure 4, the overall trend of C (K) declined as degree K increase. The degree K reflects the number of 
partners a country had in FEIT. Countries with lower degree generally have smaller population or lower 
economic strength. Due to the ability of their economy, they trade more frequently with surrounding countries, 
so their trading partners are more concentrated in space and energy trade opportunity among their partners is 
higher. Countries with higher degree generally are global trading countries which have a lot of partners around 
the world. Their partners seldom directly trade with each other. 
 
   
Figure 5. The average of nodes’ nearest neighbour degree whose degree are K of FEIT         Figure 6. Degree correlation coefficient  in 2000 
and 2010                                                                                                                              of FEIT  
3.4 degree correlation 
Figure 5 shows the average nearest neighbor degree of FEIT in 2000 and 2010. As can be seen, the average 
nearest neighbor degree decreases with increasing K and a small degree node tends to connect with the hub 
countries which indicate that the FEIT is a non-similar hybrid network. 
Figure 6 shows the changes of R values in FEIT. R-value is less than 0 indicates that the FEIT is a non-similar 
hybrid network. This suggests that due to the geographical proximity and cultural similarity, the small countries 
tend to make energy trade with regional hubs in some areas. 
Correlation coefficient of the network has a close relationship with the network survivability. The study shows 
that for non-similar hybrid network, removing a few high degree nodes of the network will make devastating 
damage. Because those nodes widely distributed in the network forming many channels with other many other 
nodes which is the important support for the network connectivity. Therefore, the invulnerability of FEIT is poor, 
if the energy war, the energy crisis and other problems occur in those countries with high degree, it is likely to 
spread to other countries, so that the global fossil energy trade will be affected. 
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4. Conclusion and discussion 
This paper studied the energy international trade pattern based on complex network. According to the 
international energy trade data which include crude oil, coal and natural gas data published by UN COMTRADE 
(The United Nations Statistics Division) from 1996 to 2012, with the state as the node and the energy flows of 
trade for the side, this article constructed directed energy international trade complex network with out-weighted 
edges. This article calculated such complex network properties as node degree, network structure entropy, 
average clustering coefficient, and average nearest neighbor degree of the energy international trade complex 
network. Based on these characteristics, this article analyzed the degree distribution, heterogeneity, clustering, 
and vertex intensity correlation of the energy international trade complex network from 1996 to 2012. 
We find that countries increased tightness and strengthened interdependence when they carry out the 
international energy trade. Transportation costs and customs tax, etc. will not have much impact on the import 
and export of fossil fuels. It will be more frequently trading with each other among countries’ partner who have 
smaller population or lower economic strength. Small countries tend to make energy trade relations with regional 
hubs in local area. Global trading countries have a lot of partners around the world. If these countries occur 
energy war or crisis and other issues, it is likely to spread to other countries, so that the global fossil energy trade 
will be affected. 
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